9 Hanover Place, 4th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201

Global College Withdrawal Survey
Listed below are a number of factors that might have contributed to your decision to leave Global College/Friends World. Please
check any reason that may apply and leave the others blank. Space has been provided toward the end of the survey for specific
comments you may want to include. Thank you.

I. PERSONAL REASONS

Major reason
for leaving

Contributed to
my leaving

Does not
apply

1. Health-related problem, personal or family
2. Decided to attend a different college
3. Disliked climate or location of the center
4. Emotional stress or personal problems
5. Needed a temporary break from my studies
6. Wanted to live closer to home
7. Influence of parents, relatives or friends
8. Financial
9. Safety Problem
10. Changed career goal that GC/FW could not
address*
*If it was a changed career goal, what did you change your career goal to?___________________________________

II. ACADEMIC REASONS
11. End of semester evaluation
12. Quality or attitude of faculty
13. Quality or attitude of administration
14. Courses were too difficult
15. Courses taken were not challenging enough
16. Unsure of career goals
17. Quality of academic advising
18. Variety of curricular offerings
19. Lack of flexibility in course requirements
20. Insufficient career preparation available

Major reason
for leaving

Contributed to
my leaving

Does not
apply
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III. STUDENT LIFE
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

IV.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Major reason
for leaving

Contributed to
my leaving

Does not
apply

Major reason
for leaving

Contributed to
my leaving

Does not
apply

Quality of housing
Group activities offered at the center
Number of close friends
Problems with roommate/host family
Cultural or artistic opportunities
Social, recreational opportunities

GENERAL ENVIRONMENT
The small size of the college
Lack of ethnic diversity
Financial aid received was insufficient
Tuition and fees were too expensive

V. STUDENT PROFILE
The remaining section of the questionnaire is included in order to help us build an aggregate profile of students who
leave Global College/Friends World.
31. What was the last center/program you were enrolled in?
_____ Costa Rica
______ China
_____India
_____ Japan
______ South Africa
_____ Independent Study

_____ CRC
_____ New York City

32. Did you apply for financial aid?
_____ No
_____ Yes, and did receive aid
If yes, which of the following types of financial did you receive?
______ Grants (TAP and/or PELL) ______ Loans
______ GC/FW Scholarship
______ Outside Scholarship
33. During your last semester at GC/FW, did you reside . . .
______ in a dorm
______ in an apartment
______ with a host family
______ other
34. What was your area of concentration?_____________________________________________

35. What type of high school did you attend?
______ Large public (200+ graduating class)
______ Small public

______ Parochial
______ Home Schooled
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______ Private

36. What is the size of your home town?
______ Major metropolitan area (including suburbs)
______ Medium-sized town
______ Rural area
37. Since leaving GC/FW, have you . . .
______ taken a full time job, and do not intend to enroll in college for some time
______ decided not to return to college, nor to start work immediately, but take some time off
______ enrolled in another college
If you enrolled in another college, which college?______________________________
38. If you had it to do all over again, would you still go to Global College/Friends World?
______ Yes
______ No
39. Would you recommend Global College/Friends World to high school students?
______ Yes
______ No
40. Do you think the faculty and administrators were interested in getting to know the average student?
______ Yes, the faculty were, but not the administrators
______ Yes, the administrators were, but not the faculty
______ Yes, both the faculty and administrators were
______ Neither were

41. If possible, please list the one or two most significant factors that led to your decision to withdraw from Global
College/Friends World.

OTHER COMMENTS:
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Name: ______________________________________ Street Address: __________________________________
City: ______________________________

State: ______________

Zip Code: _________________

Thank you for your time. Good luck in your future endeavors!
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